Ss. CYRIL &
METHODIUS
PARISH
at the

Church of St. Joseph

-

Hazleton, PA

-

If you are a visitor to our parish community, we want you
to know that you are welcome whether you have come
from another state or another Parish.
Please feel comfortable in our Father's house and thank
you for worshipping with us.

Reverend Michael J. Piccola, V.F.,M.Th.,M.Ed.,Pastor
Deacon Leonard Kassick, Parish Deacon

Sacrament of 1<§conci{iatwn

Saturday 3:00 - 3:45 PM
Thursday prior to First Friday:
as scheduled in the bulletin

:Mass Schecfufe

Saturday Evening: 4:00PM
Sunday: 8:00 AM, I 0:30 AM
Daily Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin
Holy Day Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin

P,ucharistic }Icforation

On the First Friday as scheduled in the bulletin

(l)evotwns

Novena of the Miraculous Medal, St. Peregrine and
the Infant of Prague following the morning Mass
each Monday.
Tuesday mornings after Mass, the Novenas to
St. Jude and St. Joseph are prayed.
The Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet are prayed
each weekday before Mass.
The Rosary is prayed each Saturday afternoon prior
to the 4:00 Mass.

Rectory: 604 North Laurel Street, P.O. Box 2099
Hazleton, PA l 8201
Office: 570-454-0881 Fax:570-454-1285
Email: sjc2@ptd.net
Website: www.sscmparish.com
Office Hours: Monday-Friday: 9:00AM-3:30PM

Sacrament of:Marriage

Those interested in getting married should schedule an appoint
ment with the parish priest at least 6 months prior to the in
tended wedding date. No wedding date will be given until the
first appointment with the parish priest.

Jfospita{ancf:Nursing Jfome Visitation

lf your loved one is in the hospital or nursing home and you
would like a parish priest to visit please call the rectory. If you
would like your loved ones names to be printed in our bulletin
please call the rectory. If you would like to be added to our
monthly homebound communion visitation list, please call the
rectory. Please keep all of our sick and homebound in your
prayers.

}I Community 'Wlio Shares %e 'Word

Catholic Education: Please consider giving your children a
Catholic Education. Our local parishes support Holy Family
Academy in Hazleton. To register or for more information on
Pre-K to 8th Grade, call 455-9431 or go to our website at:
www.holyfamilyacademy.info or www.edline.net
CCD Classes: Held every Sunday for grades K-8, from
9:30 - 11:00AM at Holy Family Academy.
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MONDAY, AUGUST 9™
(St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross)
8:00 AM John and Anna Mclovich by
Margaret and Robert McLovich
and Family

YOUR PRAYERS: are requested for (Doris
l!a��f�
'
Pollock and Patricia Kalenak), and all who are
confined to their homes, nursing homes and
the elderly. May God bless and keep them in
His tender care. Also, please remember in
your prayers all who are suffering the effects of
the Caronavirus and all the doctors and
healthcare professionals who are helping
them.

lltllhing � ialUUi
#1 -Jeff Cusat and Trinity Stempko

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10TH
(St. Lawrence)
8:00 AM Antonio and Patrina and Louis
Eramo by Andrew Gombeda and
Family
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11TH
(St. Clare)
8:00 AM John Makara by Wife, Dolores
and Family
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12TH
(St. Jane Frances de Chantal)
8:00 AM Margaret Katica by Daughters
and Families
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13TH
(St. Pontian, Pope and St. Hippolytus)
8:00 AM Hugh Shamany by Wife, Dorothy
and Children
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 TH
(St. Maximilian Kolbe)
2:45 to 3:30 PM CONFESSIONS
4:00 PM Robert J. Scatton Sr., by
Sister, Joann and Ron Rosato
SUNDAY, AUGUST 15TH
(Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary)
8:00 AM Larry Rusinko by Sisters,
Elizabeth and Gloria Ann
10:30 AM Edward Krieger by Son,
Leonard and Family

JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER: Although the
reception of Holy Communion can be taken
orally or in the hand, it has been strongly
suggested that, at this time of the pandemic
and variants, that Holy Communion be received
in the hand. This provides a safer situation for
the minister of Holy Communion as well as
those who may fallow you in line. May I please
ask for your help and consideration in this
extremely important matter.
SANCTUARY VIGIL FOR THE MONTH OF
AUGUST:
In Thanksgiving for a Special Intention
VIGILS ON THE SACRED HEART ALTAR FOR
THE MONTH OF AUGUST:
1). In Thanksgiving for a Special Intention
2). For A Special Intention
VIGILS ON THE BLESSED MOTHER ALTAR
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST:
1). For A Special Intention
2). For A Special Intention

HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY* SCHOOL NEWS
Registration - for the 2021/2022 school
year are being accepted. For more
information call the school office at (570-4559431 ).

INVITE: the Fatima Pilgrim Statue into your
home for a week. Call (570-454-3341).

August 8, 202 I
19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
The lens through which we view life makes a
difference. It also determines who we choose to
learn from and what we allow to shape our
thoughts and feelings. For many, life is simply
what it appears to be, a given that either through
evolution or some other means just came to be.
There is no apparent rhyme or reason to things
and things can be dissected and understood only
in terms of what they empirically present. To the
person using this lens, a tree is a tree and a flower
is a flower. Their composition and existence can
be understood only to the extent that current
human knowledge allows. Through this lens, what
gives life purpose and meaning? This lens has an
essentially unknown beginning and definite end.
Once those are accepted, the middle becomes
some kind of pursuit of happiness, with values and
principles being things that are self-created and
found acceptable.
But there is a Divine lens that also exists and
deserves mention. It is found when one stumbles
upon faith and begins to see things differently.
This lens is of God and reveals a Divine Energy
and Life that flows through and in all things.
Faith then shows us that all that lives come from
this one Source of Love. This is the only true lens
that can give human beings the purpose and
meaning they desperately need. From this
perspective, all of life is much more than what is
immediately apparent! It now tells and reveals a
story about God generous, creative, and
unconditional love! The unfolding of the human
story is the unfolding of God's story. What
meaning our lives have when they are viewed as a
part of God's love affair with humanity! We are
indeed special.
The lens of our faith asks us to learn from Jesus
Christ. Jesus, as the real Bread of Life, shows us
our eternal destiny and completes and frames our
lives. It is only in allowing ourselves to be taught
by Jesus, that faith, hope, and love take on much
greater importance. All the relationships in our
lives are now structured and ordered using God's
primary commandment of love. Jesus, then, is not
just some man who lived at some point in history.
Jesus is the incarnate Son of God who shows us

the way, the truth, and the life. Using this lens
changes things up a great deal. Looking at the
creation that surrounds you and the special
unique people you love, what is God trying to
teach you about His love for you and the eternal
life He wants you to have?
©LPi

NO MATTER WHO YOU ARE

�r �ha t you do-no matter how meaningless you consider your
lifes work-you can achieve greatnes
s in the eyes of God by doing
your work to the best of your ability and
offering it up to him.
Life is something God has given us to
take care of. Everything
come� from Him. We may use our ta lent
or ability to achieve
material goods, but t hese are gifts from
God to begin with.
It is clea � that we must give of what we
a re, as well as wh at we
hav�. T�1s means cultivating a n attitude
of generous giving and
getting into the ha bit of thinking of ot
hers.

DIOCESE OF SCRANTON

300 WYOMING AVENUE
SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA 18603-1279

OFFICE OF THE BISHOP

August 6, 2021

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
Caring for the health, safety and spiritual well-being of all parishioners - and our entire community - has
been my priority since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Diocese of Scranton has made every effort
to implement best practices in public health - and has been continuously evaluating policies, monitoring data and
consulting with healthcare experts. I want to assure you that these efforts continue to this day.
It is now evident that this global health crisis continues to linger - especially with the delta variant- which
medical experts explain is more infectious, and can spread more aggressively, than previous virus strains.
As the Diocese of Scranton looks forward to welcoming the faithful back to the celebration of Mass with
the reinstatement of our obligation as Christians to worship on Sundays and Holy Days beginning August 15, it is
imperative that we maintain the accessibility of the Eucharist in a safe environment.
I am strongly recommending that all parishioners wear a mask while attending Mass - regardless of
vaccination status. While masks will not be mandated in our parishes at this time, we must all continue to be
vigilant against this emerging health threat. In fact, as Catholics, we have a responsibility to protect our friends
and neighbors. In order to safeguard our community, I have also requested that altar servers wear masks and all
Priests, Deacons and Extraordinary Ministers return to wearing masks during the distribution of Holy
Communion.
I also encourage everyone to continue good hygiene habits and follow the example of Pope Francis, Pope
Emeritus Benedict XVI, and all Pennsylvania Bishops, in receiving a COVID-19 vaccination.
While I, along with your pastor, look forward to welcoming you back to experience the Real Presence of
Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist, individuals who have serious health conditions or concerns will still not be
obligated to attend Mass. By longstanding Church law, the Sunday obligation does not apply to those who are:
• Sick
• Have a serious health risk
• In a household with those at risk
• Primary caregivers to those at risk
• Have serious anxiety or concerns about being in a large-group setting due to COVID-19
• Unable to attend Mass in person
home.

As an act of charity, anyone who believes they might have COVID-19 or one of its variants should stay

Those who are legitimately excused from Mass on Sundays and Holy Days are encouraged to spend time
in prayer, meditating on the death and Resurrection of the Lord, reading the sacred Scriptures, and uniting
themselves to Christ. They are also encouraged to watch televised or livestream Masses.
As we continue to respond to the invitation of Jesus to come to Him, I invite all the faithful to safely return
to Mass to have an intimate encounter with the Lord.
Faithfully yours in Christ,

t���B��

Most Reverend Joseph C. Bambera, D.D., J.C.L.
Bishop of Scranton

THE BIG BUCKS RAFFLE

SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH

Saints Cyril and Methodius Parish
604 North Laurel Street
Post Office Box 2099
Hazleton, Pennsylvania 18201

July/August 2021
My Dear Parishioners and Friends of our Parish Community:
As WE! have all 8Xp8rienced. the cost of living and operating our homes continually increase. It
becomes mare and more difficult ta meet the various expenses that crass our desks on a regular
monthly basis. The same is true in the operation of our Parish Community -- it becomes more
and more difficult ta meet our ordinary expenses an a timely basis. With the increase of
Diocesan and school assessments. and the decrease in contributions due ta the Cavid-18
pandemic. it has became necessary. once again. to supplement our weekly Offertory income.
It is becoming more and more difficult ta maintain the normal operating expenses ta keep our
Parish an a firm financial footing. This year's funds from the Big Bucks Raffle will be used ta
subsidize our Weekly Sunday Offerings to meet our yearly Parish assessments. as well as the
normal operating 8Xp8nses that must be met each month. For example. just to plow and
physically remove the snow from our sidewalks and parking lots ta alternative sites this past
winter cast our Parish budget a total of $15.670.00. This major expenditure has made it difficult
with normal operational expenses.
In addition to this. there are several areas of sidewalks around our property as well as the
paved area in front of the garage and the back entrance of the Church that have deteriorated
greatly and currently are in grave need of attention and repair. Also. in the not to distant future.
the side walls □f the Church will need ta be painted. If you look at them. you can see soot marks
from the heat and candles discoloring them. In addition. we must begin. like many parishes in the
Diocese, ta install live streaming capabilities in our Church to broadcast Sunday, and even daily,
our Masses an the Parish Website. We must begin ta make financial preparations for these
extensive projects.

In answer to the need for additional revenue and to be able to have a substantial amount of
money available for dealing with these and other costly issues. our Holy Name Society and C.C.W.
have responded once again by continuing to spearhead our fund-raising end1rnv□r called "THE BIG
BUCKS RAFFLE". This ticket. which will be based an the EVENING OHAWING □f the Pennsylvania
Daily Lottery, will offer cash prizes in varying amounts throughout the entire year. Dur initial
Lucky Latta drawing, as in the past. will begin □n September I. 2021 and conclude an August 31.
2D22. The cast of a ticket is $60.DO for the entire year. Tickets must be paid in full ta receive
cash winnings. When all is said and done, this yearly ticket offers you 385 chances to win

substantialcashprizes.

In the past years of operation, we have realized a c□mbim�d profit □f SIB5.4BO.DD fr□m this
fund raiser. Listed below is the breakdown of our profits:
2 11 ta 2 12 - $18.D8D.DO
2 12 ta 2 13 - $18,980.00
2 13 ta 2 14 - $18.61 .DD
2 14 ta 2 15 - $18.800.DD
2 15 to 2 16 - $18.620.DD
2 16 to 2 17 - $19.95D.0
2 17 ta 2 18 - $16,150.00
2 18 to 2DIS $17.250.00
2 1S to202D $19.04 .00
2020 ta 2021 $27.080.00 (Not included in ucombined Profit" above)
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As you can see, this fund raiser has been a tremendous help in the operation and maintenance
of our Parish in the past and will greatly help at this time. Last year. the year of the Pandemic,
we realized the greatest number of sales since the beginning of the Big Bucks Lotto. We sold a
total of 682 of the I.DOD-tickets available. Thank you for your support. It is my hope that we can
repeat. or even exceed, what we did last year. Only with the help of all our Parishioners and
parish friends can this be realized,
I thank you for all that you do to support our Parish Community. I thank you. also. for
considering purchasing a BIG BUCKS LOTTO ticket ta support our Parish. Along with the ticket
that y□u purchase. may I als□ ask for your help by soliciting the help of your family. friends. and
neighbors ta purchase additional tickets. You can receive additional tickets by calling the Parish
Office during regular business hours.
Once again. thank you for your continued generosity and self-sacrifice which will enable the
Parish of Saints Cyril and Methodius ta continue ta serve the Greater Hazleton Area as a
welcoming and beautiful community.
Sincerely yours in Christ.

Re,u,e,�lfrl ;t,/ie/4a.e,f U. Piceo�
Reverend Michael J. Piccola, V.F.
Pastor

fl. r,

FUND RAISER - $60.00/TICKET
This year from July through August 16,.2021 you will have the opportunity to choose
your number. You may choose 3 numbers; if all your choices are taken a miinber will be
randomly assigned. Please place your choices on the form below. Numbers will be
assigned on a first come basis.
Winners will be determined by the drawing of Pick 3 - 7 pm drawing .. When there is a
double draw only the first number will be paid. All winners will be notified by mail.
Awards begin September 1, 2021 and end August 31, 2022. $50.00 will be paid every
day except: $100.00 will be paid on Fridays, $200.00 will be paid on the LAST Friday
of the month. $500.00 will be paid on December 25, 2021, February 14, 2022, March 19,
2022 and April 17, 2022.
This form will not be accepted after August 16, 2021.
Make checks payable to:

SS. CYRIL & METHODIUS BIG BUCKS RAFFLE
To purchase a Big Bucks Raffle fill out the form below along with your check and
drop it in the collection basket and your stub will be mailed to you.
Tickets also available by calling the redory at 454-0881
Please Print
Choice#l----

Choice#2----

Choice#3----

-------------------------ADDRESS------------------------CITY/STATE/ZIP---------------------TELEPHONE NUMBER--------------------

NAME

NUMBER OF TICKETS--------AMOUNT ENCLOSED----

FUND RAISER - $60.00/TICKET
Winners will be determined by the drawing of Pick 3 - 7 pm drawing
WHEN A DOUBLE DRAW ONLY THE FIRST NUMBER WILL BE PAID
All winners will be notified by mail
Awards begin September 1, 2021 and end August 31, 2022
$50.00 will be paid every day except as listed below:
$100.00 will be paid on Fridays
$200.00 will be paid on the LAST Friday of the month

$500.00 will be paid on
Christmas, Friday, December 25, 2021
Feast of SS. Cyril & Methodius, Sunday, February 14, 2022
Feast of St. Joseph, Friday, March 19, 2022
Easter, Sunday, April 17, 2022
Tickets will be randomly assigned after August 16, 2021
Make checks payable to:

<l:t-

SS. CYRIL & METHODIUS BIG BUCKS RAFFLE
To purchase a Big Bucks Raffle flll out the form below along with your check and
drop it in the collection basket and your stub will be mailed to you.
Tickets also available by calling the rectory at 570-454-0881
Please Print

------------------------ADDRESS-----------------------CITY/STATE/ZIP--------------------TELEPHONE NUMBER------------------NAME

NUMBER OF TICKETS_______AMOUNT ENCLOSED___

Since March 2020, there has been a dispensation in the Diocese of Scranton from the obligation to
participate at Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation. In light of the continued decline in cases and
hospitalizations locally, that dispensation will end on Sunday, August 15, 2021, the Solemnity of the'
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. This change will occur in each diocese in Pennsylvania on the
same date.

RELIGIOUSaEDUCATION"""
YOUR HELP IS GREAnY NEEDED: As we now approach the month of August, our thoughts will quickly
be directed to returning to school _ and the beginning of our Parish Religious Program. Again, this year,
I come to you to ask for your help!! Our Program is in dire need of your help as a teacher or as an aid.
Our classes meet once a week in Holy Family Academy after the 8:00 A.M. Mass and continues for an
hour. I am most sure, that in a Parish of our size, there should be individuals who can assist with our
Religious Education Program. Please give this some serious consideration in assisting our Parish in this
way. Please call the Parish Office if you would be so inclined to do so.
Registration for Religious Education will take place soon. Please watch the Parish Bulletin for
registration forms and other information. Parents are_ reminded that AU STUDENTS who are enrolled in
the Public School System are expected to attend this program. Attendance is required for reception of
First Holy Communion and the Sacrament of Confirmation.

ATTENTION: If any parishioner is infirm
and homebound or in a nursing home and
would like to receive Holy Communion on
First Fridays. Please call the rectory
office Monday to Friday, (570-454-0881 ),
between the hours of 9:00 AM and 3:30
PM.

Due to HIPPA Laws, families are
requested to inform the parish office
when someone is admitted to a Hospital,
Nursing Home or Senior Living Facility.

NO CELL PHONES IN CHURCH PLEASE:
If needed for emergency situations only, please be
sure the phone is silenced and that any conversations
that MUST take place be held outside the Church or
after Mass and other services are
concluded. The ringing of cell phones is a
distraction to those who come to worship God and
extremely disrespectful to God. Remember that the
Church is a House of Prayer and not a place for
socializing. We need to respect it as such. We can
separate ourselves from our phone for a period of 45
minutes a week to thank God for His many blessings.
TEXTING IS NEVER PERMITTED BEFORE,
DURING OR AFTER MASS. Thank you for

your understanding.

fcuhe,r- pu;cdla,,
Pastor

UNICO NATIONAL: Bella Italia Festival
welcomes our Veterans and their guest at a
ceremony Saturday, September 18th , starting
promptly at 3:00 PM., at Community Park.
Ceremony will be held at the main stage with
easy access marked with flags and balloons.
Tributes and thoughts offered by dignitaries
with special tokens of appreciation to veterans.
RSVP by September 8th to Sacco Chiropractic
(570-497-4150) or Donna Delehanty (570-4368265) or donahair@ptd.net leave a message.

COLLECTIONS LAST WEEKEND:
SS CYRIL & METHODIUS PARISH

$5,404.50
313.00
1,570.00
111.00
156.00
29.00
315.00
367.00
37.00
60.00
10.00
$8,372.50

SUNDAY
LOOSE
DUES
BUILD/MAINT
UTILITIES
MISSION.
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CARE &ED
SCHOOL SUPPORT
ASSUMPTION
MIS
TOTAL
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BIG BUCKS RAFFLE WINNERS FOR 2021:
7/30 (247) $200-Adam Sellers, 7/31 (759)
$SO-Dorothy Maylath,

8/1 (372) $50-Mr

and Mrs Norbert Chaiko, 8/2 (897) $50Bradley Dudeck, 8/3 (450) $SO-Monica

Balay, 8/4 (274) Not Sold, 8/5 (702) $50David Rondosh
REMINDER: MONDAY, AUGUST 16TH, is the
last day to pick your number for the Big Bucks
Raffle. Random numbers continue to be
available, you can call the rectory for a form.
Your continued support will be greatly
appreciated.

HELP SUPPORT

Ss. Cyril & Methodius Parish
(Non-Profit Organization)

FRIENDS

ELPING
FRIENDS

25rHANNIVERSARY -\� ·

ONE DAY ONLY - OCTOBER 201 2021
SHOP 8AM - 11PM

DONATE $5 AND ENJOY:

• 25% OFF DISCOUNT SHOPPING PASS
� REGISTER TO WIN A $100 BOSCOV'S GIFT CAR'D
At every Boscov's store

100% �F YOUR D�NATION GOE5- TO OUR_QRGANIZATION
To Order Shopping Passes Please Complete the Form Below and Return With Your Donation

Name
Address
Number of Passes

Donation Amount

I

DEGENHART
CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH CENTER

Frank J. Bonin

~ 454-2474 ~

542 N. Wyoming St., Hazelton, PA 18201

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1749 E. Broad St., Hazleton, PA

...454-3341. ..

(Jod is Lo11e!

Supervisor - JOHNS. PALETSKI

God Bless the Ss. l)'ril & Met/wdius Famib·

Funeral Director - Jeffrey J. Stock • Funeral Director - John S. Paletski Ill
- fllmillf Ou•m·d ,mt/ 0 •crated Si11ce 1890 -

Dr. John P.. Degenhart

n

ALL CARE

Hazle Park Quality Meats
Specializing in f resh cut ,neats
and Hazle Brarid Products
Family owned and operated

meat processing since 1915!
Come and experience ourfactory
direct va/U£ and freshness!
260 Washington Ave., Hazle Township
PHONE# MAIN OFFICE:

(570) 455-7571

www.haydenpower.com

570-455-6109
235 East Maple Street. Hazleton, PA 18201
1016 E. 7th Street, Bloomsburg PA 17815

g All Care Home Care

t Your Comprehensive

j
R

Home Health Care
Provider

We offer: Skilled Nursing• Physical/
Speech/Occupational Therapy
• Social W011<er • Home Health Aides
472 South Po plar St., Hazleton, PA
Phone: (570) 459-3002
1-800..353-3002 • F: (570) 459-3009

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

Joint Commissfon Accroditation

L. Prawdzik, M.D.
A. Smith, M.D.

L. Romero, CRNP

��ld{f �mb:7 (t).,,. Y£:1mm,1mifj.1

Contact Renee Puchalski to place an ad today!
rpuchalski@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6453

SPREAD

Berwick

(570) 759-5491

Freeland
(570) 636-0550

Hazleton

(570) 459-1485

licensed & Insured

A Thriving, Vibra,nt

Communi�fVffl

B 570-454-4558,,�

lii!WFax: 570-454-2739 ��
01L & GAs 801LERS • HoT WATER HEATERS
NEW AND OLDER HOMES
DRAIN AND SEWER CLEANlNC
KITCHENS AND BATHS

- and All Your Plumbing Needs

f:

MOORE

SupportOUE

& Associotes, PC

Accountants· Advisors

Advertisers!

751 North Church Street
Hazleton, PA 18201
P: 570-455-9408

F: 570-455-3413
E: rmoore@drmoorecpo.com

Robert M. Moore, CPA
cW,e
�
/4
1-iPIPl:WU-SiM+ii!i@ftRIWI

I� Lw�
pe,-wnal, Cc,:,-e,
eq,
R = I shorl:-t...,-m,S uppon
Vetllra.ttt',)'tlen.ep:t"1' YO'if""IMW
23 Faith Drive, Hazleton, PA 18202

570-455-7757

www.laurels-seniorlivin .com

O'R'A.

r, P.C.

Matushon

570-788-4 I 78

�-,$

PERSONAL CARE
INDEPENDENT LIVING
SECURE MEMORY CARE

FRIIZ!NGERTOWN
159 So;rrn Ow TURNPIKE Rn.

DRUMS, PA 18222

Too Sick for Mass?

340 WEST BROAD STREET, HAZLETON, PA
1-877-TRY-FNCB I fncb.com I MemberFDIC

L.G.C. Truck Parts & Service, LLC
Heavy Duty Professionals

LM Plumbing Heating
FUEL OIL

fxit 256 off /-80
24 Old Berwick Rd
Drums PA 18202

Rear 245 North St., West Hazlelon, PA
Complete Installation & Service of
OIL• GAS• EQUIPMENT
Central and DucUess Air Conditioning
Sewer & Waler Systems·
REPAIRED • REPLACED

Gary Viechec
570.436.2330 • 570.788.4203

(570) 455.4631

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

S S. Cyril & Methodius, Hazleton, PA

04-0750

